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Many kids in Austin-Travis County are getting sick 
with upper respiratory infections, including COVID-19 
and flu. 

Young children run a high risk of getting seriously ill. Some 
children are even hospitalized due to COVID-19 or flu. 
Local health officials say that getting both infections at the 
same time can be very dangerous, especially for children.

Parent and caregivers want to do everything they can to 
protect their children. They want their children to enjoy 
activities like going to school, daycare, playing with 
friends and participating in sports. They want to protect 
them from flu and COVID-19, and avoid illnesses and 
hospitalizations.  austintexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero

http://www.austintexas.gov/BeYourchildshero
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Get them up to date  
with COVID-19 vaccines 
COVID-19 continues to affect our community. Children are just as likely as adults to get COVID-19, with some children 
getting so sick that they need to be hospitalized or placed on a machine to help them breathe. No parent wants their 
child to get sick. However, many children continue to be unprotected from COVID-19 because they have not yet been 
vaccinated. COVID-19 vaccines are safe and effective for everyone 6 months and older.  
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Proven 
safety

Before COVID-19 vaccines are 
approved, they are carefully studied 
to show that they are safe for 
everyone 6 months and older. Find 
more safety information at cdc.gov.

Continuous  
safety monitoring

After approval, COVID-19 vaccines 
are carefully monitored to make 
sure they’re safe for children and 
teens. If scientists identify concerns, 
they rapidly share the information 
and use the data they collect to 
update COVID-19 vaccination 
recommendations.

Fewer chances  
of severe infection

COVID-19 vaccines continue to help millions 
of kids fight off severe infections, keeping 
them out of hospitals and emergency rooms. 
COVID-19 vaccines protect children from 
becoming seriously ill.

Smaller vaccine dose

Children receive a smaller dose of the 
COVID-19 vaccine than is given to adults. Their 
dose is just strong enough to protect them.

Better protection

The updated bivalent COVID-19 vaccine gives 
children added protection. Bivalent vaccines 
currently protect against the original COVID-19 
strain as well as omicron subvariants.

Don’t wait. Vaccinate 
your child today. 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/index.html 
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There’s still time to vaccinate 
children against flu 
Flu is a very contagious respiratory illness that affects millions of children every flu season. Any child can 
get sick with flu, but the following groups run a high risk of having serious flu complications:

A yearly flu vaccine is the best way to protect children from flu and its potentially serious complications.  
Anyone 6 months and older can get a flu vaccine.

• Children younger than 5 years old, and especially those under 2.
• Those with certain medical conditions, like asthma and diabetes.
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• They reduce 
the risk of flu 
illness and 
hospitalization.

• They have 
been shown to 
be lifesaving 
for children.

• They reduce 
your child’s chances 
of getting flu and 
missing school or 
child care, and they 
reduce your own 
chances of having to 
miss work.

• If your child 
gets flu, vaccines 
can make the 
illness less 
severe.

• They help prevent 
spreading flu to 
family and friends, 
including babies 
younger than 6 
months who are too 
young to get a flu 
vaccine.

Some of the 
benefits of flu 
vaccines are:
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Prevent  
infection
Parents can teach children how to protect themselves, their 
family and their community against respiratory infections. Help 
children follow these hygiene practices:

Keep children home if they’re sick and 
follow basic hygiene practices to minimize 
the spread of viruses. Let’s make sure 
children are up to date with flu and 
COVID-19 vaccines. Visit vaccines.gov to 
find vaccine providers near you. 

• Wash hands often 
with soap and water.

• Avoid touching 
eyes, nose and mouth.

• Avoid close contact 
with people who are 
feeling sick.

• Cough and 
sneeze into your inner 
elbow or a tissue.

• Stay home if sick.

6 Be Your Child’s Hero Toolkit

http://vaccines.gov
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Social Media Messages
Getting up to date with flu and COVID-19 is the best way to protect your kids from getting very sick 
with COVID-19 and flu. Use this toolkit to help parents and caregivers take this important step to 
protect their kids. Austin Public Health encourages you to use these messages on your social media 
platforms to reach out to English and Spanish speaking audiences. 

Download social media graphics in English and Spanish

https://austintexas.box.com/s/vukf74njvw13wt28ke0mxquf8aavfevx
https://austintexas.box.com/s/6hjb51z4kb2orlusxzzvs0zubdspo458
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COVID-19 and flu have teamed up this season. 
#BeYourChildsHero and provide some vaccination armor 
for the highest level of protection! Vaccinate your kids 
and keep them safe. AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero  

Kids look up to parents for protection and security. 
#BeYourChildsHero when you vaccinate them 
against COVID-19 and flu. Let kids be kids!  Help 
them be in school and enjoy playground and social 
activities. Vaccinate them today! AustinTexas.gov/
BeYourChildsHero 

Our powerful scientist sidekicks have been working hard 
to study the science of protection. They created safe 
COVID-19 and flu vaccines for everyone 6 months and 
older. Gear up our young ones to fight flu and COVID-19. 
Vaccinate them today. AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 
#BeYourChildsHero  

It’s game time! Nobody likes to be sick, especially our 
young ones. They have so much to do!  
• Playdates  
• Playing sports  
• Playground time  
• Happy times with friends and family  
#BeYourChildsHero by keeping them healthy. Vaccinate 
them against flu and COVID-19.  
AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 

English Platforms

http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero  
http:// AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 
http:// AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 
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Hey, parents. With great power comes great 
responsibility! COVID-19 and flu vaccines have been 
shown to keep kids out of emergency rooms and 
hospitals and can be lifesaving. #BeYourChildsHero  
Vaccinate them today! 
AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 

Superheroes, unite! There’s a surge in flu infections in 
Austin and Travis County. Parents and caregivers, you still 
have time to vaccinate your children and protect them 
from the flu.  #BeYourChildsHero vaccinate them today! 
AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 

If your “Spidey-Sense” is tingling, there’s a good reason. 
COVID-19 and flu are making children very sick and 
sometimes even sending them to hospitals. Protect your 
children with COVID-19 and flu vaccines. AustinTexas.
gov/BeYourChildsHero #BeYourChildsHero   

A lot of children have been sick with upper respiratory 
illnesses this season. Take control now. Vaccinate your 
children against flu and COVID-19 to prevent serious 
illness and hospitalization. Both vaccines are available 
for children 6 months and older. AustinTexas.gov/
BeYourChildsHero #BeYourChildsHero   

http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
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Our young sidekicks, especially those 2 years old 
and younger, are at risk of serious COVID-19 and flu 
infections. Help protect them with flu and COVID-19 
vaccines. Both are recommended for children 6 months 
and older.  #BeYourChildsHero keep them safe, happy 
and protected. AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero 

The villains, COVID-19 and flu, can be stopped from 
causing serious illness and long visits to the hospital this 
year. Let’s keep kids in school and in social activities! 
Vaccinate your children against COVID-19 and flu today. 
AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero #BeYourChildsHero  

El COVID-19 y la gripe se han aliado esta temporada. 
¡Luche por su niño o niña y provéale la mejor 
protección! Vacune a su niño o niña para cuidar su salud. 
AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe #SeaSuSuperhéroe 

Los niños y las niñas dependen de sus padres para su 
protección y seguridad. #SeaSuSuperhéroe vacunándoles 
contra el COVID-19 y la gripe para que no pierdan días 
de escuela, puedan divertirse en el recreo y asistir a las 
actividades sociales. ¡Proteja su niñez! ¡Vacune a su hijo o 
hija hoy! AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 

Spanish Platforms

http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
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Los expertos en la ciencia de la protección han estudiado 
y formulado vacunas seguras contra el COVID-19 y la 
gripe para todas las personas de 6 meses de edad en 
adelante. Proteja a su hijo o hija del COVID-19 y la gripe. 
¡Vacúnele hoy y #SeaSuSuperhéroe! AustinTexas.gov/
SeaSuSuperheroe 

¡El parque está listo! Nadie quiere enfermarse, 
especialmente los niños y las niñas. ¡Tienen tanto qué hacer! 
• Reunirse con amistades 
• Jugar deportes 
• Disfrutar el recreo 
• Divertirse con amigos y familiares
#SeaSuSuperhéroe y manténgales saludables. Vacúneles 
contra la gripe y el COVID-19. AustinTexas.gov/
SeaSuSuperheroe 

¡Un gran poder conlleva una gran responsabilidad! Se ha 
demostrado que las vacunas contra COVID-19 y la gripe 
ayudan a mantener a los niños y las niñas fuera de salas 
de urgencia y hospitales. De hecho, pueden salvarles la 
vida. #SeaSuSuperhéroe y vacune a su hijo o hija hoy! 
AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 

¡Superhéroes, únanse! Hay un brote de infecciones 
de gripe en Austin y el Condado de Travis. Padres y 
proveedores de cuidado —aún tienen tiempo para 
vacunar a sus niños y niñas y protegerles de la gripe.  
#SeaSuSuperhéroe y vacúneles hoy! AustinTexas.gov/
SeaSuSuperheroe 

http:// AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http:// AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
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Nuestros pequeñines, especialmente los menores de 2 
años están en riesgo de infecciones graves de COVID-19 
y gripe. Protéjales con vacunas contra COVID-19 y la 
gripe. Ambas están disponibles para niños y niñas que 
tienen al menos 6 meses de edad. #SeaSuSuperhéroe 
por su seguridad, felicidad y protección. AustinTexas.
gov/SeaSuSuperheroe

Detenga a los villanos COVID-19 y gripe —prevenga 
las enfermedades graves y hospitalizaciones este año. 
¡Mantengamos a los niños y a las niñas en la escuela, 
permitiéndoles participar en actividades escolares 
y sociales! Vacúneles contra COVID y la gripe hoy. 
AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe #SeaSuSuperhéroe  

Si su súper poder de protección se ha activado, hay una 
buena razón. El COVID-19 y la gripe están enfermando 
a muchos niños y niñas y en ocasiones, enviándoles al 
hospital. Proteja a su hijo o hija con la vacuna contra el 
COVID-19 y la gripe. AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
#SeaSuSuperhéroe  

Esta temporada muchos niños y niñas están 
enfermándose con infecciones de vías respiratorias 
superiores. ¡Tome el control ya! Vacune a su hijo o hija 
contra la gripe y el COVID-19 y evite visitas al hospital. 
Ambas vacunas son para personas de 6 meses de 
edad en adelante. AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe 
#SeaSuSuperhéroe  

http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
http://AustinTexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe
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Other Tools and Resources
Flyers Press Release

Videos

On-Air Broadcasting

Be Your Child’s Hero 
English 30 Second Video
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
English 30 Second Spot
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
Spanish 30 Second Spot
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
English 15 Second Spot
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero English Flyer
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero Spanish Flyer
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero Press Release
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
English 15 Second Video
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
Spanish 30 Second Video
Download Here

Be Your Child’s Hero 
Spanish 15 Second Video
Download Here

Safety

Both vaccines are proven safe.

Why vaccinate?

Protect your child against 
COVID-19 and flu!

Fewer Complications

Your chances of getting severe illnesses 
that can lead to hospitalization are lower, 
especially if both infections happen at 
the same time.

Protection

Updated boosters provide protection 
from the original COVID-19 strain and 
omicron subvariants. Flu shots protect 
against flu viruses that may be more 
common during the current season.

Family & Friends

Vaccines help prevent spreading infection to  family and 
friends, including babies less than 6 months who are too 
young to get vaccinated and older adults who are at risk 
of getting very sick. 

Don’t Miss Out

They reduce your child’s chance of getting sick and 
missing school or childcare, which means you’re less 
likely to miss work. 

Be your child’s

Hero

#BeYourChildsHero
austintexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero

Seguridad

Los estudios demuestran que ambas 
vacunas son seguras.  

¿Por qué vacunarles?

Menos Complicaciones

Las vacunas disminuyen el riesgo de 
enfermarse gravemente o de tener que 
ir al hospital, especialmente si ambas 
infecciones ocurren al mismo tiempo.

Protección

Los refuerzos actualizados protegen 
contra la cepa original de COVID-19 y 
las subvariantes de ómicron. Las vacunas 
contra la gripe se actualizan cada 
temporada para ofrecer protección contra 
los virus que circulan durante la temporada.

Familiares Y Amistades

Las vacunas ayudan a prevenir la transmisión de estas 
infecciones a familiares y amistades. Esto incluye a bebés 
menores de 6 meses que aún no pueden recibir la vacuna 
y a personas mayores que corren el riesgo de enfermarse 
gravemente. 

No Se Pierda De Nada

Reducen el riesgo de que su hijo o hija se enferme y 
falte a la escuela o a la guardería, lo que significa que es 
menos probable que usted tenga que faltar a su trabajo.

#SeaSuSuperhéroe
austintexas.gov/SeaSuSuperheroe

¡Protéjales contra
COVID-19 y la gripe!

AUSTIN, Texas - COVID-19 vaccination rates among children in Travis County continue to lag far behind those of adults. During a 
particularly active flu season and faced with increasingly transmissible COVID-19 subvariants, it’s important that all parents take action to 
protect children from serious illness and hospitalization. 

“I’m concerned about the low vaccine uptake we’re seeing among our children,” said Dr. Desmar Walkes, Austin-Travis County Health 
Authority. “We know there’s still some hesitancy in our community, so we want to do everything we can to help empower parents to 
protect their families from these vaccine-preventable illnesses.”

As of mid-January, more than 71% of those eligible in Travis County have completed their primary COVID-19 vaccine series. Among 
children ages 5 to 11, only about 41% have completed their primary series. That figure is even lower among children 6 months to 4 years, 
11 months—about 9%.

These rates are even lower when you consider those who are up to date with their COVID-19 vaccines—that means they’ve completed 
their primary series and updated (bivalent) boosters once eligible. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data shows Texas 
has the seventh lowest bivalent booster coverage rate in the nation (10.2%) among those ages 5 and older. Studies continue to show 
COVID-19 vaccines are safe, including a new report on updated booster safety among children 5 to 11 years. 

“Getting your family up to date on COVID-19 and flu vaccines offers protection beyond those illnesses,” explains Adrienne Sturrup, 
Austin Public Health (APH) Director. “Ultimately it helps shore up our doctor’s offices and hospitals so they’re able to care for patients 
experiencing other medical emergencies or those who require routine treatment.” 

Already this season, nine children in Texas have died from flu-related causes. Seasonal flu shots can help prevent some of these tragic 
outcomes. That’s one of the reasons APH is encouraging parents to “be your child’s hero” through a multi-faceted campaign to raise 
awareness about the importance of vaccination. This bilingual initiative serves as a tool to help lower COVID-19 and flu infections by 
increasing vaccination rates, especially in historically underserved communities.
Visit AustinTexas.gov/BeYourChildsHero to learn more about the safety and efficacy of COVID-19 and flu vaccines. Content will roll out in 
phases and is tailored to culturally diverse parents and caregivers in Austin-Travis County.

Be Your Child’s Hero Campaign Goals
• Share accurate and timely information to help motivate parents and caregivers to vaccinate their kids against COVID-19 and the flu.  
• Use a fresh and playful tone in our communications disseminating messages about COVID-19 and flu vaccination for children among 
parents and caregivers.
• Build vaccine confidence among parents and caregivers by emphasizing on vaccine proven safety and efficacy.

Vaccine Providers   
Visit Vaccines.gov (Vacunas.gov in Spanish) to find flu and COVID-19 vaccine providers near you.      

Free COVID-19 tests  
Free mail-order rapid antigen test kits are available once again through covid.gov/tests. Households are eligible for another round of 
four tests for a limited time.  
At-home COVID-19 test kits are available at APH Neighborhood Centers while supplies last. The U.S. Department of Health and Humans 
Services also lists community-based testing sites online.   

Free masks (N-95 respirators)   
Use the CDC’s mask-locator tool to find pharmacies near you that provide free masks (N-95 respirators). It does not show current 
inventories, so check with the location for availability. 

COVID-19 vaccine coverage lowest among children
New APH campaign encourages families to vaccinate against COVID-19 & flu

Austin Public Health is the health department for the City of Austin and Travis County. Austin Public Health works to prevent disease,  
promote health and protect the well-being of all by monitoring and preventing infectious diseases and environmental threats and educating  

about the benefits of preventative behaviors to avoid chronic diseases and improve health outcomes.

https://austintexas.box.com/s/vfjnis1qxt4nhu5wgne8osrndqx4zfej
https://austintexas.box.com/s/a66f143uflzk598j72edahqcpl6hdhwu
https://austintexas.box.com/s/lsggvs5u01n2z8ymg5rwr8rqckhjjgp1
https://austintexas.box.com/s/pplg46sw16unkwfbnsvw9roeq4u5jt2h
https://austintexas.box.com/s/1ow2i19objkm7ebzbbtrfrnmok11py4t
https://austintexas.box.com/s/ncv3brhusp8454nk6ume2jkylwvpwfxm
https://austintexas.box.com/s/t4n2kluxbgiac8c955v3e7zz7a5hf3nv
https://austintexas.box.com/s/q159ky3xosct2mjjzobi6ycsi6qxkxne
https://austintexas.box.com/s/rr3tab7yr57a1baa940msvqbaumx87c3
https://austintexas.box.com/s/nwe4t39q2xgvc07j2qwp0fcw8lji37ko
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a u s t i n t e x a s . g o v / B e Y o u r C h i l d s H e r o

http://www.austintexas.gov/BeYourchildshero

